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FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY AND KNOWLEDGE  

Aug 9, 2016 

WE NEED YOUR HELP:   When you see or talk to other bike riders in the area, 

tell them about GWRRA and Chapter FL2-F. You can mention the great 

opportunities that are available for FREE  training , the great  Rescue  towing 

and disablement program you  receive FREE as a paid member. Or any of the 

other number of great benefits you get from your GWRRA membership. Most 

of all you could talk about the great friendships you have made  the fun you 

have had and the great rides you have been on.  Brad will explain our new 

TAG-A BIKE program at the next Chapter Gathering that will provide 

incentives to help us bring new folks into our Chapter.  

SUN SPORTS IN FORT MYERS  Sun Sports in Fort Myers, a full service Honda Dealer,  
is  a sponsor for GWRRA Chapter FL2-F. Sun Sports specializes in Gold Wing parts and 
accessories.  In addition to their generous sponsorship Sun Sports offers the FL2-F 
participants big discounts on parts, accessories and tires. Sun Sports offers you , 15% 
discount on accessories and hard parts off regular pricing. Be sure to show your 
GWRRA membership card. Please be sure to shop with them and patronize their store. 
If you find a better price anywhere, let them know and they will try to match or beat it.   
 
TANSTAAFL :  There ain’t  no such thing as a free lunch.  Each Rider Ed class  

you receive  FREE as a GWRRA  Florida member would cost you $300 or more 

anywhere else in the world.  Florida Rider Ed is unquestionably the best 

program in the country. These trainings and programs cost money. We need to 

support Rider Ed by getting RAFFLE TICKETS sold. Pick up some tickets and 

help get them sold. The odds of winning are very high compared to other raffles 

and you can win a Gold Wing or you can TAKE THE MONEY!  Heck, pick up a 

book or two for yourselves, it’s a “win-win”  - you get the direct benefit 

of the training and you can also win the prize 

 



 

 
 
 
6 TRACTION RULES:  
 
Traction Rule #1 
Keep your street motorcycle on the street. 
 
Of course, if you have to leave the pavement to avoid a crash, do it. Keep in mind that 
once off the pavement, traction will be extremely limited. This means you can’t lean, 
and you must be very careful about applying your brakes, especially the front brake.   
Let’s say you have to swerve around a vehicle that has pulled out in front of you and 

your only escape path is a grassy shoulder. Once you’ve swerved off the road, straighten 

up the bike and use engine braking and careful application of the brakes to slow you 

down gradually. Come to a stop if you have to, otherwise continue carefully back onto 

the road. If you've stopped on the grass, when you’re ready to pull back onto the road, 



slip the clutch until you’re back on dry pavement. The heavier the bike, the more 

difficult it is to control on grass, sand, or gravel. It is possible to ride a street bike 

on a grassy shoulder should the need arise—like to avoid a car stopping 

short in front of you—so long as you know how to do so. 

  

There are, of course, motorcycles that can be ridden both on and off the road. These 

bikes are called dual sports or adventure tourers. Most of these bikes come standard 

with semi-knobby tires, and are much lighter in weight so they can achieve greater lean 

angles in off-road scenarios. 

Traction Rule #2 

Wet pavement reduces traction drastically. 

 

Pavement that is wet reduces a motorcycle’s traction by at least 50 percent. This means 

you should limit your lean angles to about half the amount you would use in dry 

conditions. Since the bike must lean in order to turn at speed, you better slow down on 

a winding road. Riding a motorcycle in the rain is sometimes unavoidable. 

Always slow down your speed and follow the rules about limiting lean 

angles and using more gradual braking techniques. In slick conditions 

you'll need more time to stop. Be sure to put some extra distance between 

you and the vehicle in front of you and use your brakes more gradually 

than you would in dry conditions. 

 

Traction Rule #3 

Wet pavement increases stopping distance. 

 

Your stopping distances will also be about double what they would be in dry conditions. 

This means your following distance from vehicles in front of you should be about 

double as well. In slick conditions you'll need more time to stop. Be sure to 

put some extra distance between you and the vehicle in front of you and 

use your brakes more gradually than you would in dry conditions. 

 

Traction Rule #4 

Painted lines on a wet road are almost as bad as ice. 

 

Avoid leaning the motorcycle at all when riding over painted lines, such as safety zones 

or cross walks. Make sure that if you’re applying your brakes on any type of painted 

http://www.womenridersnow.com/pages/Riding_in_the_Rain.aspx


line, you do so with extreme caution. Manhole covers, railroad tracks, and cattle grids 

are also slick as ice when wet. Avoid them if possible, and avoid being leaned over if 

you have to ride over them. Painted lines on the road, including all yellow and 

white lines, become very slick in wet conditions, from heavy rain to even 

a light shower so be aware. Riding over wet leaves is a disaster in the 

making. If you have no choice but to go over them, relax your death grip 

on the handlebar, avoid leaning, and go slowly. Remember, too, that 

when you put your foot down to park, it may slip away on a leaf. Keep the 

bike upright until the sidestand is down in case this happens. 

 

Traction Rule #5  

Watch out for tar strips. 

 

I just got back from Ohio where they love to patch the roads with tar strips. These strips 

become very slick even in perfectly dry conditions once the temperature is above 70 

degrees. In fact, we were performing my rider skills show in a parking lot at the Mid-

Ohio Race Track, and there were tar strips every 20 feet. Every time I crossed one of 

these tar strips, I could feel the front tire slip out a few inches. On a high-speed turn on 

one of these tar strips, the bike could easily low side. Black tar strips look 

innocent enough, but if you’ve ever passed over them on your motorcycle 

while leaning or making a turn you know they are slippery and cause the 

motorcycle to wiggle because of reduced traction. 

 

Traction Rule #6 
Make sure you are able to stop within your sight distance. 

 
There will be times where the road is perfectly dry, but as you round a curve you 
suddenly see some sand or gravel in your path. You can avoid a low side crash in that 
situation by straightening up the bike before you cross the sand or gravel. To avoid that 
situation altogether, which of course is the best course of action, scan the surface well 
ahead of your path of travel. Choose a good lane position when approaching a 
blind curve so that you can see further ahead and be prepared to avoid an 
approaching vehicle or debris in the road. 

 
Keep these six rules in mind the next time you find you and your motorcycle where 

your motorcycle tires’ traction is reduced.  

Visit Ridelikeapro.com for more great articles to enhance your skills 



 



CHAPTER GATHERINGS ARE SUSPENDED FOR THE SUMMER:  We are 
suspending the Chapter Gatherings for the summer as so many of our participants are 
doing extended travel this summer. ALL OTHER CHAPTER ACTIVITIES ARE STILL 
HAPPENING. We will still be having all of our rides and other activities as normal. 
Keep your eye on the newsletters and the website to keep up with what is happening. 
We will resume Chapter Gatherings in the fall when you guys get back in town. 

 

 

CHAPTER TEAM MEETING: 

Our Chapter Team Meetings have 

been suspended for the summer 

because so many of you decided to 

hit the road this year. All other 

Chapter activities will still take 

place as usual. In the meantime.          

RIDE SAFE- RIDE AWARE 

 

 

 

WING DING:   Wing Ding will be held in Billings Mt in 2016 on Aug 31- Sept 3.  

See www. gwrra.org for more info. Make your reservations NOW. If  you plan 

to attend.  

WINGERS AND WAVES:  Cruise to Nassau, Bahamas, the Virgin Islands, and 

St Marteen 7 nights Jan 22, 2017. Only$1081 per person. See details at  

http://www.wingersnwaves.com/caribbean-from-florida-1-22-2017.html. 

Some of our members are defiantly going on this cruise. 

TUESDAY MORNINGS ARE OPEN RIDES AT FORT MYERS:  .    Meet at 8 am at the 
McDonald's 13741 North Cleveland Ave. (The corner of Hancock Bridge Parkway and 

http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.gwrra.org/
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http://www.gwrra.org/
http://www.wingersnwaves.com/caribbean-from-florida-1-22-2017.html


Route 41) behind the Drive-Thru.  Due to construction at McD’s we will meet in the 
parking lot on the north side of McD’s.   Contact Mel Wilson at 239-292-1998. 

 

OPEN ROAD OUTFITTERS

 

 
GUESTS:  Guests are welcome on our rides and events, we encourage that. How 
else could you decide if you want to continue to participate?  You can join by contacting 
me, printing out the form on the website and mailing it in or going to www.gwrra.org.  
You don’t have to own a Gold Wing to belong.   
 
CONTACT INFO: Your Chapter Directors are Glen & Edee Disbrow. Email is 

glen.disbrow@gmail.com and  phone is 206-396-0848.  My address is PO Box 

380571 Murdock, Fl 33938.   

 

http://www.gwrra.org/
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

PIT  BULL  JACK: Pit Bull Motorcycle/Trike Jack- $150 OBO Contact Harry Anderson 
flaadd@yahoo.com or 321-952-1448 
 

   
 

1995 ASPENCADE:  95 Goldwingl 1500 Aspencade  43xxx miles asking $4500 Obo  
Contact Russell Skals, 813-468-0499 or nonyguy45@yahoo.com. 
 

 
 

You are receiving this email because you have expressed interest in receiving 

information from and about GWRRA Chapter FL2-F Gulf Coast Wings. If you 

wish to be removed from the email list send an email to 

glen.disbrow@gmail.com and write “Remove Me” in the subject line and I will 

remove your name from the email list. Your email address is used only for 

Chapter business and is not given to anyone else for any reason 

CHANGES TO WEEKLY RIDES:  Changes to the weekly rides may happen 

from time to time due to a great number of different factors. Check the website 

for the most up to date information 

mailto:flaadd@yahoo.com
tel:813-468-0499
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WHATS GOING ON.  

Come on your bike, come on your trike, come in your car.. we don’t 

care- just be there! 

Wednesday Breakfast Ride. *Wednesday  Aug 10* -Ride Family Table in North 

Port. Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.  

Saturday Breakfast Ride. *Saturday Aug 13* - Ride to  Elena’s in Punta Gorda.  

Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Wednesday Breakfast Ride. *Wednesday  Aug 17* -Ride to Spinnaker 

Restaurant in Englewood. Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Saturday Breakfast Ride. *Saturday Aug 20* - Ride to  Bob Evans in Murdock.  

Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Wednesday Breakfast Ride. *Wednesday  Aug 24* -Waterside Grill in 

Englewood. Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.  

Saturday Breakfast Ride. *Saturday Aug 27* - Ride to  The Clock Restaurant in 

Arcadia.  Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.   

Wednesday Breakfast Ride. *Wednesday  Aug 231* -Paul’s Restaurant in 

Wauchula. Meet at Burger King 730AM Kick Stands Up at 8AM.  

Aug 31 to Sept 3: WING DING- BILLINGS MONTANA 

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING YOU WOULD LIKE TO SELL?:  Have a spare Gold Wing 

laying around the garage you’d like to get rid of ?? or maybe parts, accessories, clothing 

or whatever. (?)   Take some pics, write up a description and what you want for it. We 

will get it in the news letter for you and we can also get it on our website, if you would 

like. Just send the info to my email glen.disbrow@gmail.com .We will also be having a 

Classified Ads section in our newsletter. 
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